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York the whole story of Whistler's demotion; the broken
promise of thirty-three years gone when Georges Clemenceau
—later the famous old "Tiger" and wartime Premier of
France—was a somewhat youngish member of the French
government establishment. It was then also that Leon
Bourgeois, later to become France's father of the League of
Nations—a League with teeth—was on his way up to heights
of civic fame. A promise by these men had become by 1924
a promise worthy of France's attention and it was in this
spirit that I cabled a resounding story to the New York
Tribune which the following day stirred America's leading
artists to a somewhat choleric state.
In the opinion of his countrymen Whistler overnight
became the greatest painter that ever lived. According to
Childe Hassam, a leading figure in American art, M. Benedite
was "walking around a post" and "bowing to the public"
when he tried to justify Whistler's "Arrangement in Gray
and Black" in the Jeu de Paume. Mr. Hassam went so far as
to say that if Whistler were a Frenchman he would have
been in the Louvre long before and "lacking a room for his
work they would have built a special museum to house it."
He rated "Whistler's Mother" the greatest painting in the
world and Whistler "the greatest artist that ever lived and
a greater etcher than Rembrandt." Another who thought
Whistler the "greatest artist" was George Bellows and he
added that "the French attitude toward the 'Arrangement in
Gray and Black* seems to be colored by fear for the na-
tion's prestige in art as well as giving the American art
buyer the idea that his native art is worth money."
The tempest went on. Mr. Cortissoz delivered himself of
a long editorial in the Tribune which stirred Joseph Pennell,
Whistler's biographer, to add to the story in a letter to the
paper. Mr. Cortissoz expressed the opinion with subtlety that

